
 

 

EXTECH RACING & 

LOUIS’ LATEST NEWS! 

13th December 2015 - Lydd Kart Circuit - 3rd Round Winter 2015/2016 Championship - 

Louis battles through to win his first final in the Honda Cadet class.   

Round 3 of the Lydd Winter Championship saw a very damp Saturday testing making for difficult condi-

tions, but by the end of the day, and many changes later, Louis had managed to get a good set-up for 

Sunday that was expected to be wet to start with as well. 

Louis was keen to improve on a super performance last month in the Honda Cadet class and this month 

he managed to qualify in a strong second place. At the start of the first heat, the pole sitter jumped the 

start and managed to make a gap from Louis, who stayed in second for the whole race, stretching the 

gap back to third but couldn’t quite managed to reel in first place by the end of the race. Starting second 

again for heat two, all the front runners started on the drop of the flag and this time Louis managed to 

slot in right behind the pole sitter and over the course of the race Louis shadowed the first place kart at 

very close quarters and extended the gap back to third place. Louis had a couple of chances to take the 

lead but didn’t quite have the pace at this point, so settled for another second place. 

The final race saw both the first and third place karts jump the start again together that meant that Louis 

in second was just nudged down to third place in the first chicane. However, Louis got his head down 

straight away and lap by lap closed down the gap to the second place kart which also saw them both 

close the gap to the first place kart. The final lap saw the top 3 karts line astern with Louis in 3rd place 

until two thirds of the way through the lap when Louis made his move: coming up over the hill into a 

tight right hand corner, Louis managed to slip down the inside of the second place kart. Then, keeping 

his kart controlled through the following long left hand horseshoe turn, Louis got a great drive onto the 

straight right behind the leading kart. The leading kart pulled over to defend the inside line down the 

straight, but Louis kept to his outside line with his head down and slowly drafted alongside the first 

place kart until he was almost clear. Louis bravely held on and made an amazing pass round the out-

side to take the chequered flag for an outstanding finish. I’m sure Louis will remember this battling win 

for a long time, with fastest laps in both the final and the second heat that moves him up to second 

place in the Cadet Championship, just 16 points behind the leader. 

Many thanks again to Paul, Ben and all the Ambition team for their superb support as ever – a safe & 

Happy Xmas to one and all and a very Happy New Year, good luck to all in 2016!” 


